At La Salle Campus Barcelona, people are above all and our scholarship program allows young people with the required knowledge and skills to study with us, regardless of their economic and family situation and/or geographical origin. Our goal is that all candidates who wish to study at La Salle, who meet the access requirements and pass the admission process, can access our University.

**BE A LEADER SCHOLARSHIPS**

**Aimed at:** Candidates with a final high school grade (or equivalent studies) equal to or higher than 7.0. The grant of the scholarship is subject to the activities related to each area.

**Amount:** Endowed with 30% of tuition fees for the first academic year. From the second year on, the scholarship may be kept if the student maintains a remarkable academic record.

**No. of Scholarships:** 10 scholarships in Business Degrees and 5 in each rest of areas.

**Activities to be assessed:**

**BE A BUSINESS LEADER**
Volunteering and leadership-related activities.

**BE AN ARTIST**
Participation and creation in the artistic field: festivals, awards, exhibitions, etc.

**BE AN ARCHITECT**
Participation and creation in the architectural and artistic field: competitions, awards and exhibitions.

**BE AN ENGINEER**
Participation and creation in the field of engineering: such as the High School final project, participation in contests, competitions or personal projects.

**BE A HEALTH ENGINEER**
Participation in volunteer work and in technological or health projects to improve people’s quality of life.

**BE A PHILOSOPHER**
Philosophical and humanistic field, such as literary contests or debate clubs.

**ACADEMIC MERIT SCHOLARSHIPS**

**ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE SCHOLARSHIP**

**Aimed at:** Candidates that graduated with Honours in the Spanish baccalaureate or CFGS (Higher Vocational Training Courses).

**Amount:** Endowed with 70% of tuition fees for the first academic year. From the second year on, the scholarship may be between 20% and 70% of the tuition fees.

**ACADEMIC RECORD SCHOLARSHIP**

**Aimed at:** Undergraduate students with a final mark of 8.0 or higher in the Spanish Baccalaureate, CFGS or other equivalent studies recognised by the Ministry of Education and Vocational Training.

**Amount:** Endowed with 50% of tuition fees for the first academic year. From the second year on, the scholarship may be between 20% and 50% of the tuition fees.

**INTERNATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP**

**Aimed at:** International candidates with studies equivalent to the Spanish baccalaureate, CFGS or other equivalent studies recognised by the Ministry of Education and Vocational Training.

**Amount:** Endowed with 10% to 50% of tuition fees.

**No. of Scholarships:** 15 scholarships.

**INTERNATIONAL ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE SCHOLARSHIP**

**Aimed at:** International candidates with studies equivalent to the Spanish baccalaureate, with a final mark of 9 or higher.

**Amount:** Endowed with 70% of tuition fees for the first academic year. From the second year on, the scholarship may be between 20% and 70% of the tuition fees.

**No. of Scholarships:** 5 scholarships.

**IB SCHOLARSHIP**

**Aimed at:** Candidates of the IB Diploma Program, whose final score is 35 points or higher.

**Amount:**
- Between 35 and 41 points: 50% of tuition fees for the 1st academic year.
- Between 42 and 45 points: 70% of tuition fees for the 1st academic year.

From the second year on, the scholarship may be between 20% and 50% of tuition fees.

**Activities to be assessed:**

**BE A BUSINESS LEADER**
Volunteering and leadership-related activities.

**BE AN ARTIST**
Participation and creation in the artistic field: festivals, awards, exhibitions, etc.

**BE AN ARCHITECT**
Participation and creation in the architectural and artistic field: competitions, awards and exhibitions.

**BE AN ENGINEER**
Participation and creation in the field of engineering: such as the High School final project, participation in contests, competitions or personal projects.

**BE A HEALTH ENGINEER**
Participation in volunteer work and in technological or health projects to improve people’s quality of life.

**BE A PHILOSOPHER**
Philosophical and humanistic field, such as literary contests or debate clubs.
The Scholarship is subject to an academic assessment, a personal interview, and a video curriculum assessment (short video, between 1 and 3 minutes, in which the candidate talks about himself, his aptitudes and abilities, and his curricular and extracurricular experiences).

For the La Salle Woman Engineers scholarships: motivation and extracurricular activities related to engineering will be considered.

For Be a Leader scholarship: extracurricular activities related to each area will be taken into consideration.

According to the household income, the academic performance and the program. Scholarships are subject to change.